NEWSLETTER 2020
NEW LODGING AT TRAPPERS TURN

Trappers Turn is excited to announce a proposed addition of
lodging on property. The 28-room, 54-bed Italian themed
lodge will feature several different room styles, including one
suite designed for groups of eight or more with a spacious
common area. The lodge features a quaint lobby bar,
fireplace and lounge with card tables.
To the west, the lodge overlooks Canyon #1 and #9. Several
fire pits will help guests enjoy their stay into the evening
while being framed by stunning golf course views. The
alternate side of the lodge showcases the newly renovated
practice facility tee complete with private stalls for lodge
guests. The lodge is scheduled to open in May of 2021.

WINE CELLAR TO
OPEN EASTER
WEEKEND

The clubhouse at Trappers
Turn will have a new space
this spring. Beginning Easter
weekend (April 10), a 1,000
bottle wine cellar will open
its doors. The Wine Cellar will
feature an extensive high-end wine list, a locker system for
members and friends and a table for up to 16 guests to enjoy
special dinners, events or private meetings. Its sure to be
a special addition to Trappers Turn already stellar food and
beverage offerings. Please contact Bob Gander, PGA at BGander@TrappersTurn.com to book your future event.

TRAPPERS TURN VINEYARD

In 2018, along with our friends at Wollersheim Winery &
Distillery, Trappers Turn built a Vineyard on property. Located
between the Lake and Canyon courses, the beautiful setting is
home to a historic windmill and
two-acres of grapevines. The
vines have been growing for two
seasons and following the fourth,
the inaugural batch of grapes will
be harvested. Wollersheim and
Trappers Turn very own brandy
will be created. We are excited to
taste the ‘fruits of our labor’ and
to offer an authentic
farm-to-table experience with
brandy spirits and specialty
cocktails at Trappers Turn.

PUTTING COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT

Another amenity certain to entertain golfers of all abilities who
visit Trappers is a fully lit one-acre putting course. Set to open
alongside the Italian-themed Lodge and the Short Course, it
will feature 12-holes that can change day-to-day based on the
whims of our Superintendent. Prepare yourself for lots of
fun and undulation!
The course will be located steps from the clubhouse and
construction will begin in the summer of 2020. The putting
course will be complimentary to daily and resort guests.

NEW CART FLEET
& GPS IN 2020

Trappers Turn has secured a
new fleet of 110 golf carts for
the 2020 season. Club Car’s
Tempo model was selected
because of proven engineering, industry-leading durability and reliable comfort.
The new fleet comes upgraded with 7’ GPS screens by
Tagmarshal. The elevated guest experience is not limited to
the mounted screen, Tagmarshal’s system results in more
effective on-course optimization and improved pace of
play management.

GROUP OUTINGS

Contact Bob Gander, PGA at 608-253-7000 or
BGander@TrappersTurn.com to customize your
perfect buddies golf trip.
AMENITIES BEGINNING IN MAY 2021:
• 27-holes of Championship Golf
• 28-room onsite Lodge
• 12-hole Short Course eight somes encouraged
• 12-hole Putting Course lit up for evening play!
• Newly renovated Practice
Facility tee
• Appetizing Food &
Beverage spaces, offerings
& more

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON
ANDY NORTH’S 12 HOLE SHORT COURSE

Construction began in September on the Andy North designed 12-hole
Short Course at Trappers Turn. Roughly 15 acres between the first four
holes on the Lake course were ‘begging to be golf holes’ says General
Manager, Patrick Steffes. He adds, “After several tours of the area, it was
decided to build something special, a short course to rival any in the
country.” An unconventional 12-holes were selected as they laid out
perfectly with land. Each hole is unique, there are large undulated
greens, dramatic elevation change and the routing goes over and
around ravines that have made the Wisconsin Dells region famous.
Holes range from 70 to 130 yards yet large teeing areas support guest
play from a distance that matches one’s ability. Further, large teeing
areas allow replay guests the chance to play from a new spot and angle
to experience a new hole on each round. “We can’t wait for guests to
enjoy these holes. They are going to be a ton of fun,” states Steffes. The
course will open in the Spring of 2021.
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